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Governor’s Letter
Dear Maryland Warriors:

As 2016 draws to a close, it
seems fitting to review some, but
not all, of the activities of our Soci-
ety.

The General Assembly held in
Philadelphia in May 2016 was at-
tended by a number of Maryland
Warriors and spouses. The Penn-
sylvania Society did a very good
job of orchestrating the events,
and the venues were first-rate, in-
cluding a marvelous lunch at the
armory of the First Troop Phila-
delphia City Cavalry. We can
proudly point to a number of
Maryland members in senior posi-
tions of the General Society. Mary-
land will host the General Assem-
bly in 2021. A Society of Colonial
Wars in the State of Maryland
(SCWMD) committee is in place to
start the planning for this impor-
tant gathering of state societies.

In the spring of 2016, we estab-
lished a Long-Range Planning
Committee, chaired by Brian
Brooke. Look for important initia-
tives from this group. No doubt on
this committee’s agenda is how to
recruit and retain new members,
and as importantly, how to engage
more of our membership across all
of our activities and events.

Our Historical Projects Com-
mittee, chaired by Deputy Gover-
nor Mortimer N.S. Sellers, identi-
fied, and with your Council’s ap-
proval funded, the following in
2016: The Fort Garrison Fund, the

Manor Conservancy, and the Soci-
ety for the Preservation of Federal
Hill and Fell’s Point. The General
Society matched approximately 50
percent of our state’s gifts. Tim
and his committee continue to find
new and worthy project candi-
dates. Should any member have
thoughts on future projects that
have a link to our colonial heri-
tage, please contact a Council
member.

A sincere thank you to all com-
mittees and their chairmen for
making our programs meaningful
and Maryland Warrior events top-
notch. A special thank you to out-
going Nominations Committee
Chairman, and former Governor,

William J. DeThrom Somerville,
Jr., for his very able service in per-
petuating our succession plan-
ning. Finally, the Communications
Committee of Clinton K. Macsher-
ry III, J. Scott Watkins, and Ed-
ward M. Watson, Jr., has done an
excellent job of creating and main-
taining our website and using
email and other electronic means
of member communication to
complement our printed notices
and invitations. Please visit our
website at www.scwmd.org.

In March 2017, we will have
new leadership at the top of our
organization. As I leave the office
of Governor, I am confident the
traditions of our Society will not
be abandoned. Similarly, I believe
our eye on future paths will have
proper focus and decorum. If you
have passion for what the
SCWMD is all about, then please
remember to consider our state So-
ciety in your year-end charitable
giving and overall estate planning.

As you receive this mailing, our
annual Christmas Party will be at
hand or will have just recently oc-
curred. On that note, I wish you
and your families a joyous and
safe holiday season and a prosper-
ous 2017.

It has been my honor and plea-
sure to have served as your Gover-
nor.

Respectfully submitted,

—John L. Bruch III, Governor

Governor John L. Bruch III
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By Mortimer Sellers

The Society of Colonial Wars in
the State of Maryland (SCWMD)
undertook three historical projects
in 2016: the interpretation of Fort
Garrison (1695); the restoration of
the Fugate House (ca. 1760); and
the preservation of the Robert Long
House (1765). All three places are
in Baltimore and Baltimore
County, the focus of this year's ef-
forts.

The largest donation and most
intense effort focused on Fort Gar-
rison—also known as “Oulton's
Garrison“ and “Risteau's Garri-
son”—whose history and purpose
very closely mirror the mission and
interests of our Society. Fort Garri-
son was built and inhabited by co-
lonial-era rangers, some of the very
Maryland warriors from whom we
inherit our liberties and our ideals.
A visit to the fort recalls the circum-
stances and honest lack of refine-
ment that prevailed at one time on
the Baltimore County frontier.

Governor Francis Nicholson and
his Council ordered in 1693 that a
series of stone blockhouses should
be constructed in Maryland to pro-
tect each county from Indian at-
tack. Fort Garrison is the sole re-
maining such blockhouse, some-
what enlarged at the time of the
Revolution by the addition of a sec-
ond story, but otherwise much as it
was, right down to the gun win-
dows and thick, spartan walls.

Captain John Oulton (or Olton
or Oldton) was Chief of the Mary-
land Rangers under Governor
Nicholson. Oulton built, staffed,
and maintained Fort Garrison,
which fell into disuse at his retire-
ment in 1698. After General Brad-
dock's defeat in 1755, John Risteau
reactivated the Fort (now called
“Risteau's Fort”) for protection

Historical Projects

Fort Garrison

against Indian attack. But the at-
tack never came.

The Rangers under Captain
Oulton played an important role in
the development of Baltimore
County. The blockhouse, 48-feet-
by-18-feet, sits strategically near
the Slaughterhouse Run branch of
the Jones Falls, between two an-
cient Indian paths favored respec-
tively by the Seneca and the Dela-
ware Indians. The Rangers would
spend the week patrolling and
marking trails against incursions
by Senecas and Pennsylvanians.
They also created new routes for
the expansion of the colony, such
as the present-day Joppa Road and
Rolling Road.

Today Fort Garrison is main-
tained by the Baltimore County
Department of Parks and Recre-
ation. Kirk Dreier, a Department
employee, has taken the lead in in-
terpreting the building, leading
volunteers who play the roles of
the Rangers and their female asso-

ciates in reenactments for the edu-
cation of the public and particu-
larly for children in Baltimore
County schools. The primary pur-
pose of the SCWMD grant—given
to the Cromwell Valley Nature
Center Council Fort Garrison
Fund—is to fund the purchase of
cauldrons, kettles, blankets, pelts,
rifles, and other items not normally
purchased by the Department, but
vitally needed for a full and con-
vincing reenactment.

The gentlemen of SCWMD and
their ladies, perhaps in cooperation
with the Colonial Dames and other
like-minded groups, plan to assist
Mr. Dreier in his reenactments as
soi-disant “rangers” and “camp-fol-
lowers” at a colonial feast, to be
held in an upcoming autumn,
when the temperature will be mod-
erate and the Baltimore County
School System will provide tempo-
rary outdoor conveniences that
were not available to our hardier
and less bashful progenitors.
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The Fugate House (also known
as the “Sparks Slave House”) is the
ruin of a much more modest build-
ing, made interesting by being
among the oldest surviving habita-
tions on the My Lady’s Manor
Land Grant Historic District and
having been at some point possibly
inhabited by slaves. The SCWMD
grant funded the stabilization and
partial restoration of this building.

The stone remains of the Fugate
House are on the old Marshall
Farm along Troyer Road in Balti-
more County, near Monkton.
SCWMD erected a State Historical
Marker to mark the homestead and

encouraged a more careful histori-
cal study to identify more precisely
the date of construction, which
could have occurred as early as
1742 but certainly by 1798.

James Fugate was of French Hu-
guenot extraction and arrived in
the Manor region from what is now
Aberdeen, Maryland. His grand-
son, Martin Fugate, sold the small
stone house and associated prop-
erty to the more prosperous Sparks
family in the early 19th century, af-
ter which the Fugate House be-
came a secondary building on a
larger estate, inhabited by servants
and possibly by slaves.

Our Society has visited the site
on several occasions to mark sig-
nificant moments in the history of
My Lady's Manor, most recently
celebrations of its 300th anniver-
sary in 2013.

The Robert Long House is the
oldest surviving residence within
the borders of old Baltimore City,
having celebrated its 250th anni-
versary in 2015. SCWMD made a
grant to the Society for the Preser-

Fugate House past and present

Robert Long House

vation of Federal Hill and Fell’s
Point to improve the property's
flood defenses in the face of rising
oceans and more frequent incur-
sions into Baltimore from the
Chesapeake Bay. Like James and
Martin Fugate, Robert Long was
not extraordinarily wealthy, and
his house gives a window into ev-
eryday life in Baltimore among the
rising class of young merchants on
the eve of the American Revolu-
tion.

Together, the three historical
projects undertaken by SCWMD in
2016 remind us that Colonial Mary-
land rose and succeeded as much
through the efforts of modest men
and women like the Longs, the
Fugates, and the Oultons as it did
from the pursuits of the large plant-
ers and merchants whose portraits
we see on our museum walls. At a
time when life on the frontier could
be uncertain, unpleasant, and in
many ways incommodious, they
led us to a more gentle life and
were, in truth, the founders of this
Nation.Fugate House photos courtesy of

Gloria Cameron
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An Audience with Her Majesty’s Ambassador
and a Princely ResponseBy Jeffrey Scott Watkins

On an early April afternoon, 8
members of the Council of the So-
ciety of Colonial Wars in the State
of Maryland (SCWMD) were
treated to a reception by the Am-
bassador of the United Kingdom,
Sir Kim Darroch, KCMG, and his
wife, Lady Vanessa Darroch, to
present the Liberty Tree Cross to
His Royal Highness The
Prince of Wales. Upon ar-
rival we were warmly
greeted by Assistant Social
Secretary Katie Fairclough.
Our delegation of Warriors
climbed the stairs to the re-
ception hall under the gaze
of a portrait of George III.
At the top of the stairs we
were met by the Embassy’s
Social Secretary of 25 years,
Amanda Downes, MVO,
MBE. In a hall flanked with
handsome yellow marble
columns and a portrait of
Elizabeth II by Andy
Warhol, we were graciously
received by the Ambassador and
his wife.

We were then invited into a
beautiful living room. With the
Liberty Tree Cross and its decora-
tive cabinet still in their packing
box, Sir Kim said to me, “Please
don’t tell my wife what the gift is. I
want to keep her wondering, so if
she asks you don’t tell her.” When
I placed the packing box beneath a
wall table holding a photograph of
Winston Churchill’s visit to the
embassy in 1946, just before his fa-
mous “Iron Curtain Speech,” Lady
Darroch began asking questions to
which I offered only a few hints. Sir
Kim suggested we all have some
refreshments. Service staff fol-
lowed with trays of assorted cock-
tails, champagne, soft drinks, and

hors d’oeuvres. The party spent 30
minutes getting to know each
other.

Sir Kim gave a short speech on
the residence, his recent post, and
the “special relationship” between
our two countries. The decorative
cabinet containing the cross had at
this point been draped with a felt

cover with SCWMD’s flag sewn on
the front. I removed the cover and
began telling the story of the Lib-
erty Tree along with the meaning
of the designs on the box. I noted
that the cross was blessed during a
Maryland Day ceremony and that
it was being presented to Prince
Charles for his defense of the prin-
ciples of religious tolerance, which
inspired the vision of Maryland’s
founder, Cecilius Calvert, the sec-
ond Lord Baltimore. My presenta-
tion concluded with an explanation
of the Society of Colonial of Wars,
its mission, and its ancestral and
cultural link with Great Britain.
With Lady Darroch holding the
cross, Sir Kim thanked SCWMD on
behalf of the Prince of Wales and
the United Kingdom. He men-

tioned that the Prince would love it
and that he would pass on the
words expressed in the presenta-
tion to His Royal Highness. The re-
ception resumed for another hour
before the delegation of Warriors
returned to Baltimore.

Weeks later, a personal letter
written and signed by the Prince of

Wales came via the British
Embassy. Clarence House,
the office of Their Royal
Highnesses The Prince of
Wales and The Duchess of
Cornwall, has given permis-
sion to publish the follow-
ing quote:

“I particularly wanted to
thank you and the Members
of the Society for this ex-
traordinarily generous and
significant gift. I am enor-
mously touched that you
should have given me
something with such his-
torical resonance in Mary-
land and in the United

States more widely. Needless to
say, I was fascinated by its story
and it will now become a treasured
part of the Royal Collection.”

The Liberty Tree Cross and cabi-
net will remain on display at the
Ambassador’s residence for one
year at the request of Prince
Charles so that British and Ameri-
can visitors can view it and learn
the shared history and heritage it
represents between the US and UK.
After it is received by His Royal
Highness, it will become a part of
the Royal Collection.

To learn more about the Royal
Collection Trust, log on to
www.royalcollection.org.uk. To
view more pictures of the presenta-
tion, log on to the Society’s website
at www.scwmd.org.

(From Left to Right) William H. Wilmer III, Alfred T. Gundry
III, James J. Winn, Jr., H. Mebane Turner, Henry C. Pitts, Lady
Vanessa Darroch, Sir Kim Darroch, KCMG, Jeffrey Scott
Watkins, Gov. John L. Bruch III, and Edward M. Watson, Jr.
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By Jeffrey Scott Watkins

To commemorate Maryland
Day 2016, Historic St. Mary’s
City was the destination for a
Liberty Tree Cross, the Pride of
Baltimore II, and members of
the Society of Colonial Wars in
the State of Maryland
(SCWMD). Central themes of
the Historic St. Mary’s City cel-
ebration included the opening
of St. Mary’s reconstructed
17th-century chapel; the return
of the coffins of colonial Gov-
ernor Philip Calvert, his wife
Anne Wolseley Calvert, and
their infant son; the display of
Fr. Andrew White’s diary with
Leonard Calvert’s account of
St. Mary’s Fort; and the place-
ment of the Liberty Tree Cross,
a gift from SCWMD, on the
chapel altar.

Thanks to the efforts of former
Governor Edward M. “Mac”
Passano, Jr., SCWMD was able to
send its gift aboard Maryland’s
goodwill ambassador, Pride of Bal-
timore II. Captain Jan Miles and his
crew were able to make the ship
ready well before its schedule of
spring voyages. On the morning of
March 18, the replica clipper ship
majestically crossed the Patapsco
River and docked in the shadow of
Fort McHenry. It was met by
SCWMD representatives including
Governor John L. Bruch III, Ed-
ward M. Watson, Jr., George E.
Dickey, William F. Yonkers, and
Jeffrey Scott Watkins. On hand to
bless the cross, crew, ship, and voy-
age was Archbishop William E.
Lori of Baltimore. The send-off was
covered by local television affili-
ates.

As we set sail on our 13-hour
voyage, we passed Fort McHenry
and exchanged salutes of cannon

Voyage & Visitation: The Pride Delivers a Liberty Tree Cross

fire and the lowering and raising of
ensigns. The weather was fair, with
winds at 8-12 knots, and the bay
was gentle with scattered
whitecaps. We dropped an-
chor that night at the mouth
of the St. Mary’s River.

The next morning the
ship was met with a cannon
salute from the Dove as we
entered the harbor at St.
Mary’s. Waiting for us at
the dock was the St. Mary’s
Militia in period uniforms,
under the colors of the
Calvert family. Moments
later, Governor Bruch, with
a company of Warriors, Co-
lonial Dames, members of
the Society of The Ark and
The Dove with their fami-
lies, and the crew of the
Pride joined the militia and
marched in a procession
through the old city to a tent
with an audience of over

700 people, including officials
from local and state govern-
ments. After several speeches
were made, the Liberty Tree
Cross was held up high by Fr.
William George to bless all
those attending. The Liberty
Tree Cross was then carried by
Jeffrey Scott Watkins, escorted
by clergy, the St. Mary’s
County Sheriff, and Warriors
led by Governor Bruch. Their
route was flanked with chil-
dren holding flags from each of
Maryland’s counties. After the
17th-century chapel was un-
locked with the original key,
the procession entered and
placed the cross upon the altar.
The event concluded with a re-
ception at the Broome Howard
Inn for the Warriors and their
families.

To view media coverage of
Pride of Baltimore II’s departure, log
on to www.scwmd.org and visit
the Media page.
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On December 17, 2015, Balti-
more’s Archbishop William E. Lori
delivered our Society’s gift of a Lib-
erty Tree Cross to Pope Francis,
presented to honor the Holy Fa-
ther’s defense of religious toler-
ance. In a Baltimore Sun article that
day, Jonathan Pitts reported the
following:

“When he set out for Rome a few
days ago, Lori said, he didn’t real-
ize Thursday was the pope’s 79th
birthday, but the timing was fortu-
itous. He had brought a gift: A
cross that was made from the cen-
turies old tulip poplar known as
the Liberty Tree. Lori said he re-
ceived the cross, one of three made
from the tree’s wood, from the So-
ciety of Colonial Wars in the State
of Maryland to give to the pope…

“‘This gift symbolized Mary-

Pope Francis Receives Gift of Liberty Tree Cross

land’s heritage as the first place in
the Western Hemisphere to prac-
tice religious toleration, and the
Holy Father was most interested in
that,’ Lori said. ‘He made reference
to the statements he made on reli-
gious liberty when he visited our
country’ in September. It also led to

‘a very interesting and heartfelt
conversation about those abroad
who are suffering religious perse-
cution, especially in the Middle
East,’ he said.”

Log on to www.scwmd.org and
visit the Media page to read the
complete story.

Photo courtesy of L’Osservatore Romano


